I. Call to order 9:00 am  
   a. Members Present: Dennis Wingate, Megan Seely, Donna Prichard, Darci Brownell, Matt Archer, Natalie Sherrell, Mollie Murbach, Patricia Ritchie-Reese, Laura Harmon, Susan Lucyga, Dianne Khlok Non-Voting Campus and Community Resource Specialists: Isimenmen Iyoha, Sue Miller, Tracy Pepper, Serjio Acevedo Visitors: Fong Tran

II. Quorum established

III. Hearing Sessions: Fong Tran talked about continuing work in a healthy masculinity series. Proposed to bring in spoken word/poetry, contracted to continue work with men, men of color, toxicity of masculinity and vulnerability. Hope to do a kick off event with film screening. Working with the Student Engagement Centers. Comments: In line with the goals of GEC, GEC could provide official support of program/marketing, asked if open to all campuses (i.e. NCC), kick off date not decided as of yet, be aware that Domestic Violence Awareness month in October, maybe collaborate on that, as well as incorporate concept into Take Back the Night, but have to be careful not to dilute message. Task Force can discuss further. GEC acknowledged that this is Fong Tran’s last day with the Student Engagement Centers, supportive of ongoing collaboration.

IV. Approval of the Recollections from May 11, 2018  
   a. GEC approved the recollections  
   b. Acknowledged that previous recollections stated that a STEAM presentation would be on today’s agenda; presentation needed to be postponed until student availability.

V. Visitor Presentation: Dean of Equity, Steven Baissa came to discuss and solicit GEC input on AP/BP 5300. Policy is in need of updates. Matt Archer volunteered to work on policy. Interest to create a new policy addressing name change for students, specifically transgender, gender non-conforming, gender non-binary students. Megan Seely volunteered to work on this. Darci Brownell volunteered to work with Steven Baissa and others on planning for an equity summit, planned for November 2nd.

VI. Appointment: Co-Chair to the committee. According to bylaws, position must be filled by a faculty member. Discussion of role of co-chair (co-leadership). Committee approved Matt Archer.

VII. Discussion: Review of goals for 2018-19; child care, sexual misconduct policy, pregnancy discrimination policy, community partnership, STEM/STEAM, campus safety, professional development. Reminder that Megan Randolph, Molly Murbach, and Darci Brownell will work on collecting student parent stories.

VIII. Discussion: Intersection between gender equity and dual enrollment. Discussed potential gender equity gaps in dual enrollment, specifically with STEM/STEAM classes. GEC expressed desire to work with Academic Senate and Dual Enrollment leads to address concerns related to gender equity. Dennis Wingate volunteered to take lead on this.

IX. Discussion: Overview of new Board Docs structure. How-to tutorial. Noted limitations that community partners can only see public information, not administrative feature. Working to resolve this, will mostly impact unapproved recollections that committee needs to review prior to meeting. Unapproved recollections are not public until committee approves. Megan Seely will continue to email these out to the committee prior to the meeting.

X. Child Development Center: Megan Seely met with Willy Duncan to prioritization of CDC on the Facilities Master Plan, particularly in light of the passage of Measure E. Positive meeting; identified two strategies; 1) get on FMP agenda to share information about impact of a center and that CDC is an equity issue; 2) investigate how centers operate at other community colleges. Research staffing & operational costs. Look at drop-in models and semester scheduling. Matt Archer, Patricia Ritchie-Reese, Natalie Sherrrell, and Sue Miller volunteered to compile research on this. GEC also discuss need to widen the appeal for broader support; can
be used as lab space; possible internships; encourage students into interest areas. Need to reach out to Human Development department for potential collaborations.

XI. Sexual Misconduct Policy: Movement happening on this. Matt Archer and Megan Seely met with Ryan Davis and LaToya Jackson to give feedback on the policy draft.

XII. Community Partner Reports:
   a. Community Beyond Violence is gearing up for Domestic Violence Awareness Month. Many events planned. Working toward a 4-year grant from the Dept. of Health. Should hear by Oct 5. Partnering with other community organizations around Martin Luther King Jr. holiday.
   b. Stand Up Placer is planning events for Domestic Violence Awareness Month, creating an online campaign, working to set up a men’s group, starting planning community Take Back the Night event, ongoing crisis intervention.
   c. AAUW reported on Start Smart program available on campus, addressing financial health for women. Legislative updates: new buildings require lactation resources going to the Governor; bill took Community Colleges off the list of health centers requiring medication abortion (due to security issues); SB 1300 Protecting the Accuser bill passed; SB 982 affects CalWorks; Discussed merger of Dignity Health with Catholic Health Care West in Denver is something that AAUW is watching due to impact on abortion access, and services to LGBT community. AB 2785 requires lactation resources going to the governor. SB 320 took Community Colleges off the list of health care centers requiring medication abortion due to security issues.

XIII. Student Partner Reports:
   a. Feminist Action Club: meets Wednesday 12:30pm in the Women and Gender Resource Center; planning Take Back the Night on October 17, collaborating with Student Services, the Introduction to Social Justice program, and ASSC. Have a number of community agencies participating. Reconfirmed GEC support.
   b. ASSC: Dianne Khlok is new committee representative from ASSC. No result at this time.

XIV. Meeting adjourned 11:05am